Faustina Agolley
TV host, MC and DJ
Affectionately known as Fuzzy, Faustina Agolley is a TV
host, TV producer, music journalist, writer and DJ. As a
host on Australia’s top-rating entertainment program,
The Voice, she bridged the gap between television
viewers and online as the program’s social media
reporter.
Prior to The Voice, Faustina hosted Australia’s flagship
music program, Video Hits, for five years. She travelled
the world interviewing the music industry’s biggest
stars including Alicia Keys, Kanye West, Adele, Gotye, Bruno Mars, Rihanna, Dave Grohl and
Pharrell Williams. She also hosted live events around Australia for Video Hits including the Make
Poverty History Concert where U2 and Pearl Jam made a surprise performance.
Faustina also hosted Network Ten’s live national coverage of the New Year’s Eve Fireworks from
Sydney’s Harbour Bridge and shared her opinions on politics and current affairs as a guest
panellist on ABC’s live political show Q&A.
As DJ Fuzzy, Faustina loves a party and will leave no genre unturned in the process. She has
played genre mash-up five-hour sets for Armani Exchange on Vogue’s Fashion Night Out and The
Voice Wrap Party, 90s hip hop at Carlton Dry and Nova FM’s opening ski weekend in Falls Creek,
and electro pop at Sydney’s Mercedes Benz Fashion Week and Melbourne Fashion Festival. She’s
played club gigs across Australia and drops regular party mixes for Nova FM’s Weekend shows.
Her biggest crowd to date has been 7,000 at Brisbane’s Riverstage.
Faustina has two university degrees: Media and Communications, Geography and Social Sciences
at The University of Melbourne and RMIT University. As an ambassador for the Australian Literacy
and Numeracy Foundation, Faustina’s philanthropic work aims to close the Indigenous literacy
gap.
Faustina Agolley divides her time between Australia, Los Angeles and London where she’s growing
her work as a host/interviewer, creator and producer in television and online.
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looked beautiful, behaved in a totally professional way and was an outstanding MC “ Fuzzy
perfect for the audience of young kids, families and tweens.
- MAB Corporation Pty Ltd

did a fantastic job and was a pleasure to work with. She was very well prepared and
“ Fuzzy
arrived with plenty of time to be briefed. She was also a celebrity draw card with lots of
people asking for photos and signatures.
- Myer
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